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LONDON: Nepal’s first contemporary circus is not just re-
markable for its gravity-defying acts, but for its artists - the
contortionists, aerialists and jugglers are former child slaves.
Having been rescued from Indian circuses, they are now using
their skills to educate communities across Nepal on the dan-
gers of trafficking - a crime that has increased since a massive
earthquake in 2015 devastated the poor Himalayan country.
The story of Circus Kathmandu is told in a film “Even When I
Fall” now on release in Britain.

An estimated 10,000 women and children are smuggled
into India every year, making it one of the world’s busiest
trafficking routes, according to the directors.  Shot over six
years in Nepal, the film follows hula hoop performer Saras-
woti and aerial artist Sheetal as they reclaim their lives, over-
come the stigma faced by trafficking survivors and reconnect
with the families that sold them. “There’s an incredible trans-
formation. They are inspirational women,” co-director Kate
McLarnon said.—Reuters 

Former child circus 
slaves tackle trafficking 
in post-quake Nepal

PARIS: President Emmanuel Macron faced
mass protests yesterday as trade unionists seek
to galvanize angry students, public sector work-
ers and striking train drivers into a joint move-
ment against his multi-pronged drive to
overhaul the French economy. The hard-line
CGT union has urged the broad spectrum of
groups opposed to Macron’s overhauls to come
together on the streets, with some left-wingers
dreaming of a re-run of the huge May 1968
demonstrations that shook France half a century
ago.

Pressure has been mounting on Macron
nearly a year since the 40-year-old centrist
swept to power, with a survey by Ifop-Fiducial
released Wednesday suggesting that 58 percent
of voters were unhappy with his presidency. But
unions have also struggled to muster public
support for their opposition movements, in par-
ticular the strikes aimed at torpedoing the em-
blematic overhaul of the state rail operator
SNCF. “They are in the street because they
don’t want anything to change,” Macron said
during a trip Wednesday to the eastern town of
Saint-Die-des-Vosges, where he was booed by
trade unionists.

Macron’s leftwing critics accuse the busi-
ness-friendly former investment banker of seek-
ing to take a sledgehammer to public services,
citing his pledge to cut 120,000 public-sector
jobs over his five-year term. Various groups
have staged strikes and demonstrations against

Macron over the past year, including a series of
mass protests that have drawn hundreds of
thousands onto the streets. Thursday will see an
attempt at a joint show of force by anti-Macron
groups, including students angered by plans to
make university admissions more selective.

Unions at the Paris transport operator RATP
said they would join Thursday’s action-though
services were barely affected in the morning-
while energy-sector workers also pledged to
participate. If tradition holds, the first bout of
summer weather across much of France may
also swell the protesters’ ranks. But deeper
unity has proven elusive, with Laurent Berger
of the more moderate CFDT-France’s largest
union in terms of membership-refusing both the
CGT’s call to join the Thursday protests as well
as a combined march for the traditional Labor
Day show of strength on May 1.

“That’s more of a political approach, which
is not ours,” Berger told Public Senat television
yesterday, refusing any “convergence of bat-
tles”. The protests are planned across the coun-
try, including a march through Paris that will
leave the Montparnasse train station in the city’s
south at 2:00 pm before making its way to the
Place d’Italie towards the east.

Train strikes easing? 
Public-sector workers have called their own

day of strikes and demonstrations for May 22 to
denounce salaries they say are failing to keep

up with inflation. Air France staff meanwhile
went on strike Wednesday for a ninth day since
February in a separate row over salaries. Macron
insisted in interviews last week, part of a media
blitz ahead of his one-year anniversary that he
was elected on a mandate for change and that

he was determined to see his reforms through.
“I’m doing what I said I would,” he told TF1 tel-
evision. But Macron may take heart in signs that
the promised three months of rolling train strikes
are weakening-though still causing havoc for the
networks 4.5 million daily users. —AFP 

France’s Macron faces mass 
protests as opponents join forces

Strikes aim at torpedoing emblematic overhaul of SNCF

PARIS: Protesters known as ‘black bloc’ walk with a banner reading in French ‘to fight’ during a
demonstration in Paris.—AFP 

DAKAR: Police fired tear gas to break up a protest in Senegal’s
capital Dakar yesterday and arrested several people, including a
former premier, protesting against a move to raise the bar for
presidential candidates. With less than a year to go before the
presidential election, the government wants to increase the num-
ber of signatures candidates must collect in order to stand for
president-which the opposition says is aimed at limiting and con-
trolling opposition. Two opposition figures-Malick Gakou of the
Grand Parti and Thierno Bocoum of the Agir movement-were
among those arrested, their parties said. Idrissa Seck, who headed
the government between 2002 and 2004, was also arrested while
“en route for the Assembly,” said an official from his Rewmi party,
Mbacke Seck. Kilifa, a popular rapper and political activist, was
also detained. Around 100 demonstrators who had barricaded a
street near parliament were dispersed by tear gas, AFP journalists
reported. 

Police also fired tear gas at around 50 protestors who were
throwing stones at a police vehicle. Protests were also held in the
northern town of Saint-Louis, Thies in the west and the central
city of Mbacke. The first round of the presidential election in the
West African country seen as a regional beacon of democracy is
scheduled for February 24, 2019. 

Meanwhile in the National Assembly, under the protection of

riot police, deputies started debating a law requiring all presi-
dential candidates to collect the signatures of at least one percent
of the electorate to be able to stand. The draft legislation, aimed
at “furthering democracy” and drawn up by President Macky Sall,
was approved in committee in the Assembly on Monday. Sall,
elected in 2012, is seen as the favorite to win next year’s election. 

“The sole aim of this is evident to everybody: to prevent op-
position candidates from contesting,” the opposition coalition said.
Rights monitor Amnesty International meanwhile urged Senegal
to “respect the right of people to demonstrate peacefully and to
air their opinions against a backdrop of repression.” —AFP 

Senegal police fire tear
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DAKAR: Senegalese policemen patrol during anti-govern-
ment demonstrations in Dakar.—AFP 


